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Gratification  
Looking back, Lucia never realized how much Phil’s hometown, Belvidere, Il, 
would feel like home to her.  While she had come to the conclusion that she felt rich to 
begin her life with Phil, she still retained an uneasy feeling about living in a tiny 
farmtown- even with the new house Phil had built for the two of them.  Phil had told her 
that Belvidere was just outside of Rockford…but she had never been to Rockford and 
therefore had nothing to really equate it to.   
 “It’s really beautiful, Lucia, you’re going to feel at home right away.” Phil 
reiterated these not entirely comforting words over and over to her.  It was a gorgeous, 
sunny June day outside, but what could be so beautiful about a farming town?   
 “I’m going to take you on a little spin around the town before I show you our new 
home,” Phil said to her as he drove along the road lined with cornfields.  Lucia really 
wasn’t too excited yet.  As they sped on, there were more and more trees along the 
cornfields- cottonwoods, box elders, different varieties of elms and a soft maple here and 
there.   
 Then, as they slowed down to a nice coasting speed, Lucia realized they were 
coming upon the downtown area of Belvidere.  As Lucia took a breath in, the breeze 
wafted the magical scent of blooming lilacs towards her.  The landscape architecture 
  
around the town’s buildings was really quite beautiful.  There were beds of geraniums 
around the town hall, in which Phil told her used to house the one room library- 
 “Gorry! There’s a library!?” interjected Lucia. 
 “There sure is,” confirmed Phil, “G.C. Miller designed the new building that 
opened for it in 1913, soon after I went to work in Chicago…you know Lucia, from here, 
downtown Chicago is only a little over 70 miles away—much closer than your parents 
live.  We can take trips there whenever we have extra time.  I know how much you are 
interested in the city.” 
 As Lucia was looking southward, all of a sudden she noticed it--- there was a river 
going through the town! It had people picnicking alongside it with their feet dangling in 
the water.  There were gorgeous willow trees whose branches caressed the river’s surface 
and danced in the warm summer breeze.   
 “You see those purple lilac bushes beyond the willow trees there, Lucia?” Phil 
asked her, pointing along the river bed.  “That is our back yard.  There’s also a row of 
peonies along the east side of the house.  I remembered that your mother had prize-
winning peonies back in the Broadlands, so I had them planted there to remind you of 
home.”  
 “Oh Phil!” Lucia beamed, “It really is lovely. I can’t wait to see the house!” 
And when she seen it Lucia confirmed that the house was spectacular. It was a 
brown stone ranch style and big enough for Phil and Lucia, as well as the children they 
wanted to have in the near future. The yard…well the yard was Phil’s thing and as far as 
Lucia was concerned, “He could do what ever he wanted with that space. It’ll be good for 
him to have his own “play space”. After all he had gone all out to make our home so 
  
special for me.” But the interior of their home…that was Lucia’s masterpiece in the 
making.  
When all her sorority sisters came to visit they went on and on about how she 
should have went into decorating, because clearly her home was incredible. From the 
drapes, to the carpet, the furniture, and not to mention all the rooms, Lucia had really 
worked hard on the interior of the home. She and Phil’s bedroom seemed right out a 
magazine. Soft, cream, plush carpet with their own personal his and her bathrooms. The 
living room was to die for, because she had a specific request for Custom-made furniture 
it took awhile to be delivered but when it came it was perfect. Phil had made it very clear, 
“Anything for his queen,” and it seemed that Lucia did just that. It never mattered to her 
what things cost. All she was concerned about was how magnificent it made each room 
look. She was sure that she had mastered the whole decorating thing, it had really come 
natural to her it seemed. But yet, she remained unfulfilled. 
 Good thing she had her writing to keep her happy. Since, she spent a lot of time 
in her office writing, which she also designed. Lucia felt that it was equipped with all the 
necessary components needed to make her the greatest writer in Rockford, since her 
dreams to go elsewhere had been shattered. “I’m happy here with Phil on our beautiful 
ranch,” she stated while reflecting on her life plans in her office. It was what she told 
herself when she had those moments where she just felt unfulfilled. Although they never 
lasted long, they bothered Lucia because they crept up on her. But Phil had always told 
her, “Darling, you should appreciate what you’ve done, instead of thinking about what 
you could have or should have done.” She had to admit he was right, besides she had 
come a long way. 
  
Lucia enjoyed reading novels and fiction during her free time when Phil was busy 
making money and supporting their family. She would sit on the porch of their beautiful 
home surrounded by untroubled and peaceful forest and listen to birds sing. Lucia really 
started to appreciate nature more now, when she actually had some time and a perfect 
setting in a “farm house” to do so. She used to be so afraid to live in it with Phil after 
graduating from University of Illinois. However, after coming to Belvidere, Lucia fell in 
love with Phil’s splendid house which looked more like a ranch. “It’s my home 
now…Belvidere”, Lucia said excitedly as she was enjoying a stunning sunset in Phil’s 
company at a river front one lovely evening.  
Finally she felt unconditional happiness.-”You made me the happiest woman on 
earth, Phil- Lucia softly said with sparkles in her eyes”. Her marriage brought her a lot of 
happiness, however she started giving some thought about her career. Of course, she 
envisioned herself being famous and writing in New York but that didn’t happen in her 
case. Even though she thought her life wouldn’t be complete without fame and life in a 
big city, she found her little world in a luxurious and spacious house. Her house was 
located on a lake front where she learned how to appreciate things that made her truly 
happy. Lucia listened to the radio, read and spent every sunset with Phil on their deck.  
Although Lucia enjoyed her life in Belvidere, more then anything in the world she 
wanted to write and her work to be recognized and noticed. After having so much free 
time and devoting herself to settling down with Phil in their “dream house” Lucia had to 
figure out what career path she should choose for herself. She received her English 
Bachelor’s Degree from University of Illinois in 1926. With her English major she got an 
offer from her local Belvidere library to be a librarian. Knowing Lucia’s interest in 
  
journalism she was able to land a job at the local most prestigious newspaper in 
Belvidere. Job in the library, being a main editor of the Belvidere Today, and playing a 
role of a wonderful wife made Lucia’s life very fulfilling.  
“Time passes by so unnoticeably…the winter is almost here”-warned Phil as 
Lucia watched leaves fly by her side. 
As the weather began to shift and days became noticeably shorter, Lucia couldn’t 
help but feel ill at the sight.  The geraniums had withered, along with the sun-kissed 
sunflowers and the usually vivid life outside her window became dreary – so much so, 
that after three days of it, she had Phil turn her chestnut wood desk to face the inside of 
the room rather than towards the chilled windows. 
 “Winter is approaching” Lucia thought to herself “There will be nothing exciting 
to do until spring comes again...”  Although not necessarily disappointed, she felt herself 
wandering the halls of their new home neither amused nor excited about a single thing.  
Even writing for Belvidere Today didn’t perk her like it had done so in the summertime. 
She really didn’t mind the weather all too much – just the prospect that she was far off on 
her own.  She was obviously not going to go very far for the next few weeks.   Other than 
Phil, she had no one but herself and her writing pad, which unfortunately, had remained 
blank for quite some time. 
 The next morning the darkened sky unmotivated Lucia and caused her to remain 
in bed until ten o’clock.  A strong young woman should not be so easily influenced by 
changed in the forecast. As the day rolled on however, Lucia’s temperature rose with the 
wind outside her window.  She didn’t feel all too awful, rather more uncomfortable.  By 
five o’clock however, Lucia noticed Phil was worried.  She looked faint, weak and her 
  
energies were draining exponentially.  Eventually, the doctor was called – Lucia could 
hear the telephone conversation in the study.  He could not come until the next morning. 
 Lucia insisted Phil attend to the rest of the chores since she was obviously simply 
exhausted from the weather.  She was not comfortable living in such a rural area quite yet 
– let alone a dreary winter in this freshly new home.  Eventually, as she dozed off into an 
uncomfortable stupor, she felt Phil’s warmth lie next to her and watch her – she felt his 
heat and fear.  He loved her, she was sure.  
 The next morning Lucia felt no better; in addition, she could not down any 
amount of food however.  Once the doctor arrived a little past seven o’clock, she even 
began to feel nauseated.  Lucia and the doctor were left alone.  She was going to be 
perfectly fine after all. Lucia guaranteed Phil was worried for no reason – the great load 
of changes in Lucia life had obviously worn her out, was all.   
 Half an hour until nine o’clock the doctor was finally called Phil back into the 
room.  Lucia looked at him half-tear eyed, half-smiling.   
 “Dear, I am so embarrassed for worrying you in such a ridiculous manner.  Had I 
suspected I would have never blamed the weather.” Utterly perplexed at Lucia’s words, 
he shifted his head towards the doctor with a quizzical look. 
 “Congratulations.  We believe you are expecting good sir.”  Lucia shifted 
upwards in her bed.  Slowly he walked towards Lucia, kissed her lips and softly uttered 
“Marvelous”.  Suddenly, Lucia was home.  Later on that night, still exhausted but filled 
with new life, Lucia sat down at her desk. She stared at her blank notebook, dazed out her 
chilled window, and smiled as she thought of children joyously bouncing up to the home.  
She bowed her head over the sheet of paper and began to write. 
  
 “Motherhood is but a treasure hidden in the depths of every woman’s soul…….” 
 
 
